8. Fill in the missing letters to complete the spellings :L

WN,

(2x4=8)
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9. Answer the following in short :-

(4x3=12)

1. Write the missing lines of the poem that you have learnt :- (20)
A little green frog once lived in a pool,

a) Who is Vivek?
Ans.:

‘Quaggery do, quaggery dea’

b) What Jaiky looking for?
Ans :

He_________________________________________________
And if you don’t like it then make me another.

c) How does the dog lose his bone?

2. Choose the right words and fill in the blanks :-

(2x5=10)

a) The chicks are _____________ in the sky (flying / running)
Ans :

b) Usha and Arun are taking ____________in the morning
(dinner / breakfast)

Name :
Roll No.

c) Usha and Arun play in the ___________daily. (road / lawn)
d) Cocks crow in the ________________ (evening / morning)
******

e) When the winds blow, the clouds ___________ (standstill /
running)

3. Complete the following sentences with correct words from the bracket
:(2x5=10)
(Guards, rises, learns, prepares, wears)
a. Mr. Dinesh____

pant, coat and tie.

5. Fill in the blanks with ‘has’ ‘have’ ‘had’ ‘is’ or ‘are’ :(2x5=10)
a) Vivek’s friend ___________ many toys.
b) Our School ____________ a big building.
c) He _____________ much money.

b. The Sun _______________ in the east.

d) The monkeys __________ jumping.

c. Ramesh _______________ the lesson daily.
d. Mother _______________ breakfast in the kitchen.
e. The hen always _______________ her chicks.

e) A bird __________ flying in the sky.
6. Match the rhyming words from column ‘A’ with those from
column ‘B’ :(2x5=10)

4. Add ‘s’ or ‘es’ to the following action words and fill in the blanks
(2x5=10)
(Walk, teach, crow, go, give)
a) The cock _______________ in the morning.
b) Vivek _______________ to School at 9:30 AM.

A
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Rise
Hill
Lies
Blow
Crow

B
flow
wise
grow
tries
still

7. Choose the correct words from brackets and fill in the blanks :(2x5=10)

c) The milkman _______________ us milk.

a) My house is ________ the post office (of / near)

d) The teacher _______________ the students.

b) A bird is sitting ________ the branch of a tree (in / on)

e) The old man _______________ slowly.

c) There is a bridge ________ the river (on / over)
d) Parents bought many toys _______their children (for/of)
e) Suresh keeps his books ________ his bag. (over / inside)

